GravityZone Success Story

Bitdefender protects the Danish state

After an offering, the Modernization Agency (Moderniseringsstyrelsen), on behalf of the Danish government, selected Bitdefender as one of two security software
vendors to take care of IT security in the Danish state. As a result, Bitdefender is now implementing security software with a wide range of ministries and their
associated authorities.

Modernization Agency

The selection process
The selection of Bitdefender was the Modernization Agency’s determination based on the criterion of “Quality”, the Modernization Agency assessed Bitdefender to have
offered a quality that is between “very good and excellent”.
Brian Ziegler, Nordic Sales Director of Bitdefender, since Modernization Agency’s decision, has been busy visiting Ministries and other government departments Honey,
Armed Forces, Prison Service, Police, etc. who would like Bitdefender IT protection. With regard to the Modernization Agency’s selection, he said, “Bitdefender is a
pedigree European security software that has achieved international success. We already have several Danish municipalities and private companies as customers,
partly because of the high security of our products deliver, and partly due to our unique solutions for virtualized IT environments that lower consumption of resources
and minimize administrative overhead. “

... based on the criterion of “Quality”, the Modernization Agency assessed
Bitdefender to have offered a quality that is between
“very good and excellent”

Modernization Agency was
established on 31.st October 2011
and brings together the Ministry
of Finance work with financials,
agreements and management
in the state. The aim is to create
a strong basis for unlocking
the considerable resources
that lie in the modernization of
the public sphere, better public
financial management and better
governance. The core of the
Modernization Agency’s work is
continually trying to create a more
efficient public sector and free up
resources so that the Treasury can
act as a role model for efficiency,
operation and development of the
public sector in Denmark.
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Content of the agreement
The agreement provides security software for effective protection against viruses, phishing attempts, ransomware attempts and other malware
protection for clients like PC, MAC and Linux, all server types, as well as mobile devices like Android and iPhone. There is also a mail solution and a
gateway-based scanning solution for network traffic.
The State’s large virtual environments are among those being protected by Bitdefender GravityZone Security for Virtualized Environments (SVE),
the solution that manages and ensures security of the virtual environments.
SVE is specially designed to work with all types of hypervisors and solves the traditional challenges in virtual environments, giving the State great
advantages in terms of high security, low resource consumption on the physical side, and a lower administrative time consumption.

Bitdefender is a pedigree European security software that has achieved
international success

For more information visit:
enterprise.bitdefender.com
Bitdefender is a global security technology company that delivers solutions in more than 100 countries through a network of value-added alliances, distributors and reseller partners. Since 2001, Bitdefender has consistently produced
award-winning business and consumer security technology, and is a leading security provider in virtualization and cloud technologies. Through R&D, alliances and partnership teams, Bitdefender has elevated the highest standards of
security excellence in both its number-one-ranked technology and its strategic alliances with the world’s leading virtualization and cloud technology providers.
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From the central GravityZone console, it is possible for the Authority to manage all physical devices, mobile devices, and all types of virtual clients
and server machines. In addition, events are sent to the authority’s preferred monitoring system.

